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Message from the
president
Dear ALumni and Friends
Ayear ago when 1wrote to you in this magazine, Iwas only three months into
serving as president of Merrimack College. I shared with you my goals to revise our
mission, create a collegial environment, develop a long range plan, initiate an
active alumni association, and work to keep a quality Merrimack education affordable
and accessible for our students. I am pleased to say that we have made significant
strides—and then some—in each of those areas during the past year.
Just recently we announced the formation of our new School of Education. The creation
of the School, which builds on our existing Education Department, will enhance
educator preparation as well as teacher preparation for the 21st century. We
will work closely with public and private school leaders, Pre-K-12, to identify and
implement solutions that meet the needs of educators today and in the future.
it is and will be a strong reflection of our new mission, which as you know was
adopted by our community this year. It clearly reflects what we do at Merrimack:
enlighten minds, engage hearts and empower lives. Also, work on our long
range strategic plan continues to make significant progress with the goal of
presenting it to the Board of Trustees in June 2010.
Much progress, as well, has been made with our new Alumni Association that
engages and represents our alumni all over the world. Regional chapters are being
formed which will provide opportunities for the College to reengage with alumni
and for alumni to connect with fellow alumni in their area. The Alumni Association
adopted a new constitution which includes electing a representative to the Board
of Trustees and establishing 11 committees which support the mission of Merrimack
College and our Augustinian traditions. We cherish our alumni and enjoy traveling
to reconnect and share with them how much Merrimack is transforming. Merrimack
College will realize its dreams only with the encouragement and generous support
of its many loyal alumni.
For our students, we were able to help them and their families this year by freezing
our tuition, room and board at last year's rates. We truly believe that we have
helped to make an education as accessible as possible for them this year, and I am
proud of our efforts to do so.
Thanks to all of you who have continued your support and dedication to Merrimack.






























Joseph T. Kelley, Ph.D., D.Min.
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